
The Reykjavík Consulate Hotel will join luxury and 
upscale Curio properties in cities around the world, 
including the recently opened Reichshof Hamburg, 
and properties under development in London, Paris, 
Dubai, and Istanbul. Situated meters from the Harpa 
Conference and Concert Hall, the hotel is expected to 
welcome its first guests in 2018.

Once a 1900’s department store operated by Consul 
Thomsen’s family, this eclectic building has been 
renovated with modern amenities and nods to 
Reykjavík’s vibrant culture. It’s a quick walk from 
this city center hotel to Iceland Parliament, Harpa 
Conference Center, the Laugavegur main shopping 
street, and top restaurants, museums, and nightlife.

With 50 guest rooms, the hotel’s interiors draw 
influence from Reykjavík’s heritage, with natural 
building materials used throughout. Guest rooms 
include a 49-inch HDTV and complimentary WiFi, a mini-refrigerator, espresso machine, tea kettle, and 
laptop-sized safe. Suites offer more space and a separate living area – such as the Diplomat Suite, a 
corner room with a private terrace. The hotel’s spa will incorporate an original 19th century stone wall, 
and its interior reflects the tradition of natural bathing in Icelandic culture. Amenities also include a 
hotel restaurant featuring an award-winning chef, plus a lobby bar, as well as a 24-hour fitness center. 

Accommodation

Reykjavík Consulate Hotel, Curio Collection by Hilton (opens May 2018)

MANAGING SUSTAINABILITY 
IN DENTISTRY CONFERENCE

The Harpa Conference Center in Reykjavík, Iceland

PRICE PER NIGHT
Standard Single: 57,000 ISK, breakfast included
Standard Double: 60,500 ISK, breakfast included 

CLICK HERE FOR A CURRENCY CONVERTER

CLICK HERE FOR GOOGLE MAP BETWEEN 
CONFERENCE VENUE AND HOTEL

REGISTER TO BOOK

https://www.landsbankinn.com/
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hafnarstr%C3%A6ti+17,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1491142,-21.940553,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2d17d3d39b:0xebcd133aff09e3c7!2m2!1d-21.939899!2d64.1483519
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hafnarstr%C3%A6ti+17,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1491142,-21.940553,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2d17d3d39b:0xebcd133aff09e3c7!2m2!1d-21.939899!2d64.1483519
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hafnarstr%C3%A6ti+17,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1491142,-21.940553,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2d17d3d39b:0xebcd133aff09e3c7!2m2!1d-21.939899!2d64.1483519
https://www.eventure-online.com/eventure/login.form?P24e7b5bc-8a80-432c-a093-4b77f9a28058


Founded in 1965, Hótel Holt is a charming luxury 
hotel on a quaint street in the heart of Reykjavík. 
The historical library, lounge, sitting room, and bar 
are elegantly comfortable. In a new partnership with 
chef Ragnar Eiríksson and Kexland, the hotel will be 
opening a new restaurant – HOLT Restaurant – at the 
end of February 2018. The hotel walls are adorned 
with original Icelandic art, representing their world-
renowned art collection, which is the largest privately 
owned collection in Iceland.

Hótel Holt has 21 comfortable and bright double or 
twin rooms, furnished with all modern amenities to 
ensure an enjoyable stay. The rooms are on average 
25m² (269 ft²), and the beds are either a single or 
double mattress size. Hótel Holt also has 8 Junior Suites 
that are larger than the double rooms, and offer more 
space and luxury. The rooms are on average 40m² 
(430 ft²), and the bed is king size. Additionally, the hotel 
offers 4 suites, the largest and most luxurious of the 
rooms. These offer separate sleeping and living room 
areas for guests to relax in. The rooms are on average 
45 m² (485 ft²), and the bed is king size. A sofa-bed can 
be added upon request to all suites and junior suites.

INCLUDED IN ALL ROOMS & SUITES

Hótel Holt
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PRICE PER NIGHT
Standard Double: 46,600 ISK, breakfast included
Junior Suite: 55,400 ISK, breakfast included
Suite: 66,000 ISK, breakfast included 

CLICK HERE FOR A CURRENCY CONVERTER

CLICK HERE FOR GOOGLE MAP BETWEEN 
CONFERENCE VENUE AND HOTEL

• Shower or bath

• Free Wi-Fi

• Flat screen TV

• Desk & telephone

• Coffee and tea

• Mini-bar

• Safe

• Luggage rack

• Bath robe

• Hair dryer

• Toiletries: shampoo, conditioner, 
body lotion, toothpaste

• 10% discount of the a la carte menu 
at HOLT Restaurant

• Free access to the World Class Gym 
and swimming pool at Laugardalur

REGISTER TO BOOK

https://www.landsbankinn.com/
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hotel+Holt,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1466416,-21.943852,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b32d1f8c79f:0x1db51bbaf5e67e6c!2m2!1d-21.9350189!2d64.142925
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hotel+Holt,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1466416,-21.943852,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b32d1f8c79f:0x1db51bbaf5e67e6c!2m2!1d-21.9350189!2d64.142925
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hotel+Holt,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1466416,-21.943852,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b32d1f8c79f:0x1db51bbaf5e67e6c!2m2!1d-21.9350189!2d64.142925
https://www.eventure-online.com/eventure/login.form?P24e7b5bc-8a80-432c-a093-4b77f9a28058


CenterHotel Miðgarður is the newest member of the 
CenterHotels family. The hotel is ideally located in the 
heart of the city in short walking distance from the main 
attractions in Reykjavík. The location makes the hotel the 
ideal choice for visitors who are searching for a relaxing 
atmosphere and at the same time an excellent location to 
explore the city center.

The hotel has 43 modern and bright rooms that are 
simple, classy, and comfortable, offering guests a laid back 
atmosphere where they feel relaxed and at ease. They are 
designed in light grey tones with white ceilings, warm timber, 
and big windows, making the rooms exceptionally bright and 
welcoming. All rooms are equipped with a private bathroom, 
mini-bar, coffee and tea making facilities, flat screen TV, free 
WiFi, shower, hairdryer, and a safety deposit box.

CenterHotel Miðgarður features the Jörgensen Kitchen & 
Bar, a casual dining Nordic fusion restaurant that specializes 
in offering a taste of traditional Icelandic cooking mixed up 
with modern and international flair. The bar is the ideal place 
for guests to relax and enjoy themselves with a drink or two 
after an eventful day of sightseeing. The Lobby Lounge is 
your casual place to hang out and offers minimalist lighting 
and plants that creates a soft and cozy ambience. The 
modern U-shaped design of the hotel features a tastefully 
decorated secluded garden, accessible for guests both 
from the lobby as well as from the restaurant. The garden 
includes an outdoor hot pool which is a part of the exquisite 
Miðgardur Spa located on the bottom level of the hotel.

Miðgarður – Centerhotels
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PRICE PER NIGHT
Standard Single: 45,500 ISK, breakfast included
Standard Double: 46,500 ISK, breakfast included

CLICK HERE FOR A CURRENCY CONVERTER

CLICK HERE FOR GOOGLE MAP BETWEEN 
CONFERENCE VENUE AND HOTEL

REGISTER TO BOOK

https://www.landsbankinn.com/
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/CenterHotel+Midgardur,+Laugavegi,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1465409,-21.9328466,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674c949d9c423:0x8f42cb4e0e53c73b!2m2!1d-21.9137094!2d64.1426074
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/CenterHotel+Midgardur,+Laugavegi,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1465409,-21.9328466,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674c949d9c423:0x8f42cb4e0e53c73b!2m2!1d-21.9137094!2d64.1426074
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/CenterHotel+Midgardur,+Laugavegi,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1465409,-21.9328466,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674c949d9c423:0x8f42cb4e0e53c73b!2m2!1d-21.9137094!2d64.1426074
https://www.eventure-online.com/eventure/login.form?P24e7b5bc-8a80-432c-a093-4b77f9a28058


This boutique style hotel is conveniently located on 
Laugavegur shopping street in central Reykjavík. Hotel 
Frón provides a warm, relaxed, and friendly ambiance 
among all of their accommodation options. The hotel 
offers a convenient 24-hour reception, as well as 
computers for rental, daily dry cleaning service, and 
meeting facilities.

The stylishly furnished single rooms combine modern 
facilities with a welcoming atmosphere. Each room is 
fitted with parquet flooring, a small double sized bed, 
an attractively tiled en-suite bathroom with a shower, a 
direct-dial telephone, a minibar, hairdryer, satellite TV, 
a safe to store valuables, and wireless, free high-speed 
Internet access.

Similarly, the two-person rooms are elegantly 
furnished, modern, and stylish. Guests have a choice 
between a double room (with one bed wide enough to 
accommodate two sleepers) and a twin room (with two 
separate twin beds). Double rooms also feature an 
en-suite bathroom, a telephone, minibar, hairdryer, 
satellite TV, a safe, and Internet access.

The neighboring Scandinavian Restaurant offers 
Nordic dishes as well as the hotel’s buffet breakfast every morning. It is possible to request a lighter 
breakfast starting at 4 am. In addition to its prime location for shopping, Hotel Frón is ideally placed for 
restaurants, cafés, arts and culture, including several Icelandic design galleries right around the corner. 

Hotel Frón
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PRICE PER NIGHT
Standard Single: 27,800 ISK, breakfast included
Standard Double: 28,800 ISK, breakfast included

CLICK HERE FOR A CURRENCY CONVERTER

CLICK HERE FOR GOOGLE MAP BETWEEN 
CONFERENCE VENUE AND HOTEL

REGISTER TO BOOK

https://www.landsbankinn.com/
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hotel+Fron,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1479793,-21.9363724,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cd1191a159:0xf2d24cbdf834e162!2m2!1d-21.9285787!2d64.1454839
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hotel+Fron,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1479793,-21.9363724,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cd1191a159:0xf2d24cbdf834e162!2m2!1d-21.9285787!2d64.1454839
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Hotel+Fron,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1479793,-21.9363724,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cd1191a159:0xf2d24cbdf834e162!2m2!1d-21.9285787!2d64.1454839
https://www.eventure-online.com/eventure/login.form?P24e7b5bc-8a80-432c-a093-4b77f9a28058


The Eyja Guldsmeden Hotel is located in the up-and-
coming downtown Reykjavík area, offering a view over 
the city and its namesake Mt. Eyja. The hotel is right 
off Laugavegur, the main shopping street, and next to 
Hlemmur Square, the former bus terminal that soon 
will be turned into a food market with fresh and organic 
local products. Tjörnin lake and the harbour area are 
around 30 minutes on foot (1¼ mile), but there are 
plenty of designer shops, restaurants, cafés and bars 
within a 10-minute walk. Hallgrímskirkja Church is 0.6 
miles away, while Harpa Concert Hall & Conference 
Centre, the National Museum of Iceland and Reykjavík 
Domestic Airport are all within 1.2 miles of the hotel.

The Eyja Hotel features 65 modern, Balinese-style 
rooms in a variety of sizes, each containing a four-
poster bed, flat-screen TV, and a private bathroom with 
free organic toiletries. Room facilities include free WiFi, 
a desk, ironing facilities, heating, hardwood/Parquet 
floors, bathroom with shower, hairdryer, toiletries, 
telephone, and TV with cable channels. Larger rooms 
have seating areas and views of the sea and mountains.

At Eyja Hotel, the emphasis is on local and organic food 
products and environmental responsibility. Iceland 
is renowned for its pure water and unpolluted climate, and recognized for quality food production, 
focusing on naturally grown ingredients. The chic hotel restaurant offers casual fare for lunch and 
dinner, and there’s complimentary tea and coffee in the lounge area. Along with the on-site restaurant, 
guests can also enjoy a bar, 24-hour fitness center, and bikes provided by the hotel. 

Eyja – Guldsmeden Hotels
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PRICE PER NIGHT
Standard Single: 36,200 ISK, breakfast included
Standard Double: 39,600 ISK, breakfast included

CLICK HERE FOR A CURRENCY CONVERTER

CLICK HERE FOR GOOGLE MAP BETWEEN 
CONFERENCE VENUE AND HOTEL

REGISTER TO BOOK

https://www.landsbankinn.com/
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Eyja+Guldsmeden+Hotel,+Brautarholt,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1453407,-21.9227926,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674c88b52719d:0xa0d1c20c38094ee3!2m2!1d-21.9073466!2d64.142033
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Eyja+Guldsmeden+Hotel,+Brautarholt,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1453407,-21.9227926,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674c88b52719d:0xa0d1c20c38094ee3!2m2!1d-21.9073466!2d64.142033
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Eyja+Guldsmeden+Hotel,+Brautarholt,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1453407,-21.9227926,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674c88b52719d:0xa0d1c20c38094ee3!2m2!1d-21.9073466!2d64.142033
https://www.eventure-online.com/eventure/login.form?P24e7b5bc-8a80-432c-a093-4b77f9a28058

